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 Mon 4th Jan: All 

children learning from 

home (work on website) 

 Tuesday 5th  Jan: 

Pupils return to school 

 Friday 11th Jan: Y4 

swimming begins 

 Friday 1th Jan: 

Closing date for 

applications for Y3 

places for September 

2021 

 Tuesday 2nd Feb: Y6 

Crucial Crew virtual 

event 

 Tuesday 89h Feb: 

Safer internet day  

 Friday 12th Feb: Staff 

Training Day—school 

closed to pupils 

 15th—19th Feb:  Half 

Term  

More dates at end of the 

newsletter 

 

 

So, we come to the end of a term that has been riddled with uncertainty and 

disruption. One thing, however, that has remained consistent is how amazing 

and resilient the pupils of Sunnymede Junior School have been. They have coped 

so well with all the measures put in place to ensure everyone’s safety and have kept 

smiling throughout. We could not ask for more. With our usual Christmas 

calendar of events unable to take place, we have tried to ensure some Christmas 

fun for the children and I am sure you will see this when you read on. I think the 

Shakin’ Stevens Lip Synch filmed of the children nicely sums up how amazing 

the children are. You were sent the link earlier in the week but it can also be  found 

here:  https://youtu.be/Rrk7Zw02n6c.  

Mrs  Mussenden decided a little healthy competition was needed and, once again, 

cajoled staff to look daft on film with their own Christmas lip synch. Please follow 

the link below to see us in action: https://youtu.be/GmXs3EvfyyI.  

Whilst we have  no anticipated staffing changes for next term, I am 

sad to share with you that Miss Jo Lyon, who was a former pupil of 

Sunnymede but also a well-loved teacher here between 2001 and 

2014 has passed away. I know that she taught children of some of 

our current parents and they will remember her with much 

fondness. I will be meeting with Mrs Jane Lyon, who was a member 

of staff until recently, in the new year and we will be planning an 

appropriate tribute by which to remember her. I am sure you will join 

me in offering our condolences to her family. 

We understand the disruption that has been caused to families this 

term and we do appreciate how supportive and understanding you 

have been of all the changes we have had to make and particularly 

when we had to close the school for a ‘circuit break’ in November at 

such short notice.  We sincerely hope that 2021 will bring a more 

peaceful year for everyone. In the meantime, I hope that you all 

manage to celebrate Christmas safely in your ‘bubbles’ and end the 

year on a positive note.     Mrs Branch 

 

Latest News 

          ‘Learning for a better tomorrow’  

We would like to wish you all a peaceful and healthy 

Christmas and New Year.  See you in 2021! 
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 Class 3P 

Amelia M 

Sonny S 

Eleanor E 

Chey H 

  

Class 3H 

Eloise S 

Esmae C 

Elsie-Lyn F 

Heath H 

Class 4H 

Lewis G 

Shyam P 

Rory P 

Aaron C 

Class 4HM 

James G 

Frankie J 

Alfie D 

Jessica M 

Class 5M 

William S 

Liam A 

Archie W 

Thomas F 

Class 5T 

Dollie J 

Riley B 

Catherine B 

Connor-Lee M 

 

Class 6A 

Brayden E 

Brogan B-K 

Hayden F 

Josh W 

Class 6L 

Hayden N 

Jude B 

Henry T 

Ruby-Jo G 

Class 6W 

Oliver R 

Zac G 

Annie H 

Peyton-Blu S 

 

Most Improved… 

 In our end of term 

celebration assembly 

today, the following 

children received awards 

for being the most 

improved writer, 

handwriter or 

mathematician in their 

class. Well done to all the 

children listed below  for 

making big strides in their 

learning; keep up the 

hard work. 

 

 

 Most 

 Improved  

WRITER 

Most  

Improved  

HANDWRITER 

Most  

Improved  

MATHEMATICIAN 

3H Sophia  R Siena H Eleanor F 

3P Amelia M Alex K Marnie Co 

4H Oliver C Lewis G Savannah K 

4HM Phoebe H Eszter D Zoe E 

5M Frankie K Reese E Archie Wi 

5T Nancy S Alfie S George M 

6A Matilda C Albert P George C 

6L Henry T Rahime R-S Sophie W 

6W Hannah C Darrel B Annabel H 

Well done to all these  children who have  received  a Headteacher’s award   



 

 

Best Decorated Classroom Competition 

We think the teachers possibly had more fun  than the children 

decorating the classrooms but it certainly has made us all feel a bit 

Christmassy.  Miss King and I judged the competition and, despite all the 

difficult decisions we have had to make this term, this felt like one of the 

hardest! We even had to go out and buy extra prizes because we 

coundn’t decide. However, well done to the final winners: 

OVERALL WINNER: 6A 

RUNNER-UP: 5T 

RUNNER-UP: 4HM 

See the separate attachment for 

some photos of our fabulous 

decorations! 

 Sunnymede Christmas Lunch 

Thank you again to our wonderful kitchen team for, once again, rustling up 

delicious food for junior Chrsitmas lunch. Every morsel tasted delicious. I am 

sure you will join me in thanking the kitchen team, not just today but for 

providing healthy, nutritious  and tasty meals every week. Amazing! 

 

 

 
 

Guitar Success 
 

Just as this was about to ‘go to print’ , Darran 

Smith, our guitar teacher, advised me of the 

fabulous news that Mitchell and Luka in Y4 have 

both passed their Grade 1 exam with merits. Way 

to go!  Well done to both of you. 

 



 Growth Mindset 

Nominations 

Well done to all the children below who 

were voted by their class mates for 

demonstrating growth mindset! 

 
Class 3H: Ava F, Eloise S, Leah N, Jake W 

Class 3P:  Sonny S, Alex K, Ethan H, Serenity G 

Class 4H: Rosie H,  Jonathan H, Felix L 

Class 4HM: David B, Alfie D, Zoe E 

Class 5M: Jakob P, Emily S, Isobel S, Charlie G,  
Sophia J 

Class 5T: Max T, Will T, George M, Reggie W 

Class 6A: Josh H, Vanesa S, Hadley D 

Class 6L: Albert B, Ava L, Felix N, Maisie-Mae M 

Class 6W: Maya B-S, Hannah C, Judy D, Betsie J 

 

Be a Vocabulary Ninja 
 

What do these Christmas 

themed idioms mean? 
 

Skating on thin ice…(idiom) 

 

Don’t look a gift horse in the 

mouth…(idiom) 

 

Saved by the bell…(idiom) 

 

The proof is in the 

pudding…. (idiom) 

 

 Snowball effect…. (idiom) 

 

Can you put them in a sentence? 

 

  Can you think of your 
own for  

      our school display? 

 

 

 

On Friday 13th November, the whole school wore blue to mark World 
Diabetes Day.  Our Type 1 Warriors, Lily and Max, prepared and presented 
a live Zoom assembly to the whole school.  They talked about how they 
live with Type 1 diabetes and explained in detail how they manage their 
condition.  A lot of interesting information was given and the whole school 
were so engaged listening to them.  Our Type 1 Warriors were brilliant and 
we were so proud of them for sharing their story.  They were over 
the moon to raise a massive £283 for the Juvenile Diabetes 

Research Foundation.  

Christmas 

Ninja Challenge 
 

 

Research the meaning of all the idioms on 
the right, write them down (neatly!) and 

give them to Mrs Branch in January. You 
will win marbles or house points if you do 

a good job! 
 



Christmas Jumper Day 

Chrsitmas Jumper day was one Sunnymede 
tradition that could go ahead this year and 
we are delighted to have raised £199 for 
Save The Children. The usual competition 
resulted in the following lucky winners! 

3H: George N 

3P: Chey H 

4H: Molly B 

4HM: Eszter D 

5M: Kitty Sh 

5T: Livia R 

6A: Myles D 

6L: Ruby-Jo G 

6W: Pauge H-B 

Staff winner: Mrs Mussenden 

Special mentions: 

Can you spot the amazing jumpers 

knitted with loving care by Sophie and 

Megan’s amazing Nan….she was awarded a 

special prize for such amazing skills! 

Whilst not a jumper, Brogan in Y6 arrived 

with the most amazing hairdo. Can you spot 

the  theme? 

Can you spot Evita’s jumper, full of 

Christmas greetings in different language 

from around the 

world 

Mrs Mussenden came dressed as a 

Christmas present. Check out her 

sense of humour with the gift tags 

she added to her present! 



Click the images below for 
our Sunnymede Christmas Lip -
Synchs... 

 
 

 
 

Billericay Food Bank and other Support  this Christmas 
Don’t forget that the wonderful Billericay Food Bank is there to support our local families during these difficult time—

you just need to contact them if you are in need of food provisions or essential products 

Website: https://billericayfoodbank.org.uk/ 

Tel: 07707 466262  

Email: info@billericayfoodbank.org.uk  

ALSO, ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL HAS SET UP AN EMERGENCY ‘ESSENTIAL LIVING FUND’ TO 
HELP PAY FOR HEATING, ELECTRICITY, WATER AND FOOD IF YOU ARE HAVING DIFFICULTIES. 
THEY CAN ALSO HELP PROVIDE ESSENTIAL ITEMS E.G. FRIDGES, COOKERS OR TABLES. YOU 

MUST BE OVER 16 AND LIVE IN ESSEX, SOUTHEND OR THURROCK. 

HOW TO APPLY 

VISIT:   https://www.southend.gov.uk/extra-financial-help/
essential-living-fund  

  Or  PHONE: 0300 7900124 

from all staff for the lovely 

cards and gifts received over 

the past few days from 

children and parents. These 

are always much appreciated. 

Thank you... 

 

 

 

Thank you to our PTA for organising the 

personalised Christmas cards and  present making 

and buying this term. The cards and gifts looked 

awesome and I am sure will be enjoyed by many. 

Unfortunately, we have not had many of our usual 

PTA activities this year but we were, nevertheless, 

delighted to receive a check from the PTA £1,481 

to support the pupils’ learning, which we will 

keep to use for when ‘normal service’ 

resumes! Thank you on behalf of the 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbillericayfoodbank.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR07iSBRnNYn_ZnCmbLsVEpKNI8AAFZQTwzXLO6ikR5L7UKkD6lpcjiC1OQ&h=AT1Ozj2yErad_UL4N-dW2yK0g_gUftA6ztRs_HIhp1bs7Y7vangCwHYYr7BPemOhngHYB-JugIFr_Oo0L8THPye5ZGdu3_HoY_HSeGq1BZ9Hhh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmXs3EvfyyI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rrk7Zw02n6c&feature=youtu.be&safe=true


 

Our overall attendance for the autumn term was  96.6%.  

This is just above our whole school target of 96.5% set by 

governors—well done! 

Let’ see if we can improve on this for the spring term! 

A very well done to six of our classes who met our whole school 

target! 

 

Well done 3H for the best 

attendance this term! 
 

 

 

 

Class 3H 97.6 % 

Class 5T 97.1 % 

Class 5M 96.9 % 

Class 3P 96.8 % 

Class 4HM 96.8 % 

Class 4H 96.8% 

Class 6W 95.7% 

Class 6A 95.5% 

Class 6L 95.3% 

  

 

 

Since David Gandy (ex-pupil and ambassador for Achievement for All ) visited us in 

2018, we have continued to work on the Achievement for All project, supported by 

David, who funded the programme for a further two years, This has enabled us to  

continue working to develop strategies to empower children to learn and make good 

progress. Sunnymede Juniors is delighted to have been informed last week that we have 

achieved this national accolade in recognition of the work we have been doing. We are 

delighted!  

David continues to have an interest in the pupils of Sunnymede and I have been happy to 

discuss with him recently how remote learning has been challenging for everyone, in 

particular those with no appropriate learning device or where there are multiple siblings 

sharing a device. Following our discussion, David  has very kindly donated three 

chromebooks to the school, and worked with Vodaphone to donate a further five 

tablets to support pupils who may need them to continue learning at home in the coming months. The devices 

arrived this week and a group of our pupils enjoyed taking time to unwrap and check out the wonderful new 

equipment. Thank you David and thank you Vodaphone! 



Date Time Event 
Mon 4th January All day Remote learning day for all pupils (work on year group web 

pages) 
Tues 5th Jan  Pupils return to learn in school 

Fri 11th  Jan - Y4 swimming lessons begin  

Mon 11th Jan 3:20pm Optional homework projects due in (all year groups) 

Fri 15th Jan 12:00-1:00pm Closing date for Y2 parents to apply for a junior school place in 

Y3 for starting in September 2021 

Tues 2nd Feb AM Crucial Crew online zoom event for Y6 pupils (the programme  is 

aimed at delivering important community safety messages, particu-

larly in respect of criminal exploitation, in readiness for their transi-

tion from primary to secondary school). 
Thurs 4th March All day World Book Day 

Thurs 11th March   Y4 ‘Portals from the Past’ visit / Egyptian dress-up day 

Weds 19th March  Comic Relief (Red Nose Day) 

Tues 9th Feb All day Safer Internet Day 

Friday 13th    All day INSET DAY—SCHOOL CLOSED TO PUPILS 

Mon 15th Feb  HALF TERM WEEK 

Mon 22nd Feb All day Children return to school after half term break 

Fri 26th Mar  Last week of Y4 swimming this term 
Fri 26th Mar  End of spring term 
Tues 13th April All day Summer term begins (with staff training day on Monday 12th 

April) 

Below are the dates of key events in the school 

calendar. Please check newsletters, Parentmail 

updates or ask at the school office if you are 

unsure.  New dates are in bold. 

As I am sure you will appreciate, I have decided not to add  in lots of dates for the spring term, given the 

uncertainty of what the new year will bring.  Even the few dates we have included may be subject to 

change at short notice. Should ‘normal times’ return, we will start to re-introduce some of our usual spring 

term events. Thank you for your understanding. 

Parent consultations will take place later in the spring term, in the hope that these might be held in person. 

We are also aware that the Y5 Stone Age day needs to be re-scheduled and we will do this as soon as we 

are able to in the spring term. 

We will also write to Y6 parents in the new year about the possibility of doing Bikeability training later in 

the spring term. 

 That’s all 
for now 
folks... 


